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THE TEMPTATION.
CHAPTER XX.

AKRIVAL AT DUGDEN.
Thai night's rido was a long and dreary 

one, across a portion of the Yorkshire 
wolds, over wild, bleak heaths, through 
deep and desolate solitudes, where isolat
ed houses stood miles and miles apart, 
along partially deserted roads, wherothe 
wheels sometimes sunk in ruts, afl| at 
other times bumbed against large stones. 
To Annabel it was intensly lonesome to 
be carried thus into the wild, her only 
companion a man whom she had now 
come thoroughly to fear „aud dislike, 
amid the darkness of night, the hour 
waxing late, and no prospèct of the 
journey terminating. The situation was 
alarming beyond description, and as such 
she felt it.

Between her and JL)ick perfect silence 
had been maintained from the time they 
left the sea-side, though often she longed 
to break it by asking if their journey was 
nearing its termination. But his man
ner had been so gruff and rude all that 
day that she shrunk from holding inter
course with him, and devoutely wished 
that their arrival at a place of human 
habitation would put an end to a position 
which hod become so dreadful. She had 
made up her mind, should they come to a 
village or an inn, to take a bolder course 
with Dick, to insist on knowing more 
precisely what was the object of all their 
singular proceedings, and to put an end 
to a situation which was neither seemly 
nor proper. Annabel could not help bit
terly blaming Mrs. Langten in placing 
her in such a disagreeable and improper 
predicament, and so soon as it was safe 
for her. to do so she determined tti ter
minate it, even though she should have 
to perform the rest of her journey on 
her own resources.

The hope to reach Rockstone soon 
had begun to fade m her" h?art, for the 
désolai e and solitary region in which 
they were bore no rcsemblancé to the 
fertile and beautiful country by. which 
that estate was surrounded. They must 
therefore be still a long distance from it 
and the hour was wearing on to mid -

With anxious eyes Annabel scanned 
the Scene m front, in thé hope of be
holding a light to give token that they 
were approaching some human d^ellingtf. 
But vainly did she gaze on all sides in 
this search. Universal darkn ss lay on 
the shrouded landscape, and overhead 
beamed the stars in peaceful but distant 
stillness.

Once they came upon a beaten road 
more like a" highway than the paths they 
were traversing, and as they turned into 

- ifr'A imflbpPs hnpè rose high. for she" deem* 
ed that ere long it would lead to town or 
village. But scarcely had they kept by 
it for a hundred yards when the horse’s 
hea l was suddedly turned to the left, and 
again they struck into a broken and 
grass-grown byepdib, which led -them 
further and further.into so’ittide.

Annabel’s heart dio.l within her, and 
she could remain sileiit no longer.

. “Dick’’ she burst forth, “ I can bear 
this suspense no longer. Do tell ind 
where wc are going?"

“ You will sqq in a little now," respond
ed' Dick, “ for we haven’t far to go.”

“ But we cannot be near Rockstone ?"
f* Well, tin, we are not.”
“ Then we are nut going there to

night ?"
‘• No, we Could t make the distance. 

The horSe is a good un, but lté lias had 
a long turn of it, and needs a rest. So 
do you And I for that mat lev, and we 

^ulmil have it how before half an hour is

*• At an inn / : cried Annabel eagerly.
“ Well, sum mat of that sort," answer

ed Dick with an inward chuckle, and they 
again relapsed into silence.

The half hour had. neai ly.expired when 
they descended into a hollow, the brow 
of which they had been skirting for some 
time, and crossed a narrow bridgé over a 
stream. On the other side was a long 
dense wood, by the side of which they 
.continued their way, the hollow lying 
close upon their left.

“ How well I know every turn and 
corner of the old place,” muttered Dick 
to himself. “ It’s many an year since I 
saw it, but it ain’t a bit altered. Blow 
me, if ever I expected to be near it again.
1 Lope as how Hayes has sent in plenty 
of stores, for I’ll be hanged if it won't 
talc it all to keep me in such a desert. 
1 thought it bad enough before I saw the 
world, but m>tr its ten times worse, and 
it will take all the t'i I am to have for 
the job to stand it. Then there's the re
venge—that counts itir something, and 
that’s what I ain't liWely to forget so long 
ns-those stinging twinges shoot through 
my arm. Curse that young prig—I shall 
pay him off now."

Such were Dick’s silent and- concealed 
thoughts as they drove along the side of 
the wood and turned sharply round a 
corner, where a clump of trees seemed to 

, have detached themselves from the mad 
portion of the plantation, and to have 
thriven better in their insolation for they 
had reached a larger growth, and spread 
their dark branches abroad with wider 
sweep.

From the faint track another track 
equally faint diverged, and into this latter 
the horse was turned, when they .were in 
less than a minute driven within a clump 
of trees, and then it was that.Annabel, saw 
that the latter surrounded a large un- 
Jightol bni1 d:iig, ofTfregular shape, en
circled by a h'gii wa’l. This seemed to 
be the place where their journey was to 
end for the promt, and where Annabel 
in her weariness felt glad that it was so, 
n strange feeling of dread also overcame 
her at sight of the gloomy pile, so like a 

prison—d ak,,silent, and solitary.

Annum:! > Robbery. — On Sunday 
morning -,.n attempt was made by a man 

-representing-— Wmself -as-—being—Irma 
Rochester, to carry oil a watch and some 
money laying on a table in the Arcyle’s 
Arms Ht tel, St. Catharines. The would- 
he thief and another man had cqlled and 
ordered breakfast at tlic hotel, mid while 
it was being prepared, he entered a room 
adjoining the dining-room, where the, 
articles were lying on the 
table, and while in the act of putting 
them in his pocket, was observed, and 
seized, and the valuables taken from him.

■Many versons use the phrase, “ He is 
a brick," without the least idea that it, is 
eupnosM to' be of classic origin. It is 
said that King Agesilaus, being asked by 
an Ambassador from Epirus, why they 
had no wails,for Sparta, replied, “ We 

‘have.” Pointing to his marshalled army, 
he said, “ There arc the walls of SpfiTta 
every man you see is a brick."

“ Martha,aloes Iheo lovo me?” asked 
a Quaker youth ot one at whose shrine 
his heart’s fondest feclh/gs.hn 1 he. u of
fered. “ Why, Seth," answered she, “we 
are commanded to love one another* are 
wo not “ Ah, Mil'll) ’.I bn■ ! ,f. th-M’ 
regai-1 : v with that •t-telir.:.'", tL-v-xvdrpi 
ca!hr*di»v •• - I li'.-ü-div km w- wh.:; to 
MiMfi. - ' V I 11 ♦/. 1.

BST NEW SILKS AND PRESS .GOODS.
O E O IR O E J B B B B, B IT

- WILL SHOW ON FRIDAY }

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS IN CANADA !
Heavy Black Corded Silks from $1 ; I Japanese Silks and Grenadines in every quality ;?

“ Colored “ “ “ $1 ; | Tasso Linens for Dresses and Costumes :
the most useful and stylish goods in the trade from 12àc. per yard.

KAIIXjXjIISJWiJ^W -A-IsTD MAUTEES :
This Department is now in operation. Ladies wanting now and stylish Bonnets and Hats ought to visit this establishment. Iieal Laces in great vatiety, the only place in town where the genmno 

article is kept.

Thomson’s Glove Fitting Stays, every size.
GUELPH, APRIL 9, 1873. GEORGE JEFFREY, GUELPH

I UST OPENED AT

PETRIE’S
NEW

DRUG Store
A Bnl« of

BOAT SPONGE,
Which will be sold at half the usual price.

TRY. 7~~

Lloyd’s Eaxesis
For Shaving, without the 

use of Soap or Water,
SOLD AT PETRIE'S NEW STORE.

JUST RECEIVED, a further supply of

Walker’sVinegitr Hitters,

To meet the extraordinary demand for this 
popular Tompornacù liitler, containing 

no alcohol.

THE BEST!

Savage’s Gemiau Baiina Powder
Is soperloi' to any in the market.

SOM WATER
.The best Soda Water and driest Syrups at

;®;l*ETKII« NEW STORE.

A liberal .1; mant to float) buying tickets.

Don’t forget : Remove I to larger and 
better premises nearly opposite the old

GUELPH DEPOT

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
Always ahead with good Cheap Teas.

JUST DliOHTjaiJ

A GOOD YOUNG HYSON TEA........................... for 50 cents per lb
A FIRST-RATH GUNPOWDER TEA............... for 50 cents per lb
A CHOICE BLACK TEA....................................... foi 50 cents per lb
AN EXTRA JAPAN TEA .................................... for 50 cents per lb
THE BEST DOLLAR GREEN TEA...............................for 80 cents per lb

A reduction on the above prices will bo made to parties buying by the Caddie.

500 boxes of New Raisins at $1 per box.
SUGARS!

12 pounds of GuOD SUGAR............ ................. ......... ........... for $1.
11 pounds of BRIGHT SUGAR........................................ ..........for Si.

All Goods will he delivered at tile stations, or to your houses in town, free of charge.

E. O’DONNELL & CO.
Qneluh.. Slav 1.1873. . ' . Wyndham Street, Gnelpb.

jyiNDONj, QUEBEC. A MONTREAL. '
I JAMES CORMACK,

Tailor and Clothier,

Temperley Line,
: poked of the. frllowing tirét-cb 

Steamships :
5- ut'aud, Thame*, SYr. II- ■ 

Midway, 1> !ta, S’yn:i:a.~

___ . customers azvl the •
iTTîî-Tl-e iimynl 0f-rjt8" —-

! Begs tom&ncce t,

SPRING IMPORTATIONS

I His stock is now comi let*

And from Quebèc for London (with privilege I 
of calling at Sydney, C.B., fer coal! as I

GUELPH CLOTH HALL

Tiie steamers of this Lino arc intended to ! __ . f.rgrwss:
sail dun up the season of navigation of 187S, IlKUAUt I. V K. Ho»

MovUva'y... ........... Wednesday, 7th May-
Nyaiiza ................. Saturday, 17tii May
Sedtlituil.......................... Wednesday, l-'t'th May

And every alternate Wednesday,
1 Saturday thereafter.

... „ . . Loi ■
calling at Sydney, 

follows : «
Delta.................... Thursday,22ndMay
Medway................. . • .Tuesday, 27th May
Medway..'........ .. Tuesday, 2nd June
Delta........................ Saturday, 7th Juno
Nvanza.   ............ Thursday, 12th June
•Scotland................. Tuesday, 2«th Juno

And every alternate Tuesday u:;d 
Thursday thereafter.

RATES OF PASSAGE : Quebec to London :
Cabin..................... ............... .......rliU < ') I
Steerage......... ...........................  $21 in)
Through tickets from al! points >»*t at ! 

reduced rates. Certificates issued to perrons I 
dc-dr- i.s of bviaging cut thcii: fric;:

Through Bills of Lading issued mi the ;
Continent and in London 'nr u! 1 part: of •

,uud ip tlio United •? ‘oIn-tvo.it, •
Milwaukee, C.'hid/Tj'o, nr.d trthi-r-'ptUutkirud.;*t.’

1‘or freight or passage, apple u> Temper 1 
levs,Carter,' and Darke. 21 hdln * Street. :
London: Boss <V (!o.;,Qn"ély<- Davi : 5-h tw. ;
Montr-al ; or to C'mtrl"s lj|tr . j*:, Town I
” ” *• iilini*. (liielv’.L. n-s-’"- n..

Emioj C’OATIXGS. 
Fancy TESTINGS, 

Fancy TKOrSF.HIX'GS,

English and Scotch Tweeds
! Also, a large and varied stock of

' CANADIAN TWEEDS, jtj

Ready-made Clothing^ Boy's Suits ;

i Gent’? rr.rnisi.ir.gGoods of tl;e best quality 
and lat.ft styles.

No. l, IVyiiilhaiii Street.

White Dress Shirts,

Oxford and Regatta Shirts,
With Collars to match.

NCUOR LINE

Transatlantic, VvninMiiar and ( 
Med it e rran pa n

. STEAM PACKET SKIPS
The we-li-known i vvovite Clydi) built 

Iron Steauifihips

Amcrita,
Anglia,
An >t valia, 
Britannia

Caictimid, I ScmdinM i, 
(Ndnnihia, | iviva, 
Eviiropa, ; ism.vli;i,

! India,.

I BLE

^/JEDICAL DISPENSARY.

Just Received, a Large Supply of LUB1N,

“GRAND TRUNK,”
The most elegant and fashionable Perfume 

of the day.

jpiESSE & LU BIN ’S

RIBBON OF BRUGES,
A'very fragrant Fumigator

lr-ov THE SICK ROOM

XJEDICINE SPOONS,
"'TEA AND DESSERT SPOONS,

A fresh supply ut>the Medical Dispensary.'

G. B. McCullough,
Dispensing Chemist 

(Late McCullough & Moore,) *
F-27.1W GUELPH.

Particular.attention ptivl to this Dej.ailment, nml, any -style of Shirt made 
to measure.rund a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. ,

SHAW & MURTON,

iking passengers to and i 
u and Ireland, Germany, V

Guelph, April 2b,Xlr73
IVvsKlliîàm St., Gucl|>li.

" do

FIRST FBIZE BISCUITS

I GEL PH

Pianoforte Factory

JAMES MASSIE,
Mninilaf'liiriT »l

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND R1SCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the a ttention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goods now produced lit h s 
Manufactory' Having introduced many, new iiiiprovciuouts,'aud employing only 

lirst-class Workmen, and possessing every facility, be ,s pirepnred to supply; 
the trade with a classof goods ausurpiissedby any manufacturer in

OZENGES, ail flavors ;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes ;

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patierns ;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

» - CHEWING GUM,
—HOCK CANDY,

licorice.

ZW A liitrgc Stork of Choice anil Favorite Brand Cigars.

Hih lliscuits took the Unit prize over ull others at the London Western his yea 
the only place, where they were entered forçoiupetition.

All Goods carefully uucked and shipped with despatch.

Sailiv.'i regul every Satin lay between

Nevz York and Glasgow

way and Sweden. Portugal, Sp: :-i, it 
Sicily, K ynt, and the Adriatic, :: eon new.'u ; 
with tin? Anchor Line oi Peninsular un-.i Mc- 
diterraeieiiu Steam Packet,«. s nling-regulariy 
between Glasgow and Médite ranee n j-rts.

Fiuea as low as by any other ilrst-clàs?. i 
Line.

For i n tes of passage, vrt p iid uvrt’Gcates , 
nndiill information,apply to

JAMES BRYCE,
Agont American Express Company. Guelph. ‘ 

Guelph, Avril 13.1872.

TIAS JUST OPENED

55 CASES
-OF

rjTHE

Allan Line

FOR LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW
One of the magnificent steamships of this 

Lino leave Quebec in summer, and 
Portland iu winter,

v EVERY SATURDAY
For Liverpool, and on (or about) every 
Thursday for Glasgow.

Rates as low as liny first-class Lino.
. Prepaid Tickets to bring friends out issued 
ât a reduction of 8,3.50 from the rate charg
ed iu the old country, and tlio agent's certifi
cate that tickets were procured in this 
country will he suflicient :<i obtain the 
Government grant of six ddials to each 
person on three manthn residence ns a set
tler, thus a great saving 'is cffccied by ob
taining prepaid certificates :.t the office of 
the Allan line. All information furnished 
and tickets issued by >

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Feb. 21,1873. dw G.T. It. Office, Gnelpli.

Mb**;

HATS ^ CAPS

ALL NEW STYLES.
jmOR SALE :

M0KRISTON HOTEL.

For sale, that well-known old established, 
and popular hc-.-.-c, known ns the Morriston 
Hotel, iu the Village of Morriston, on the 
Brock Rond, miles from Guelph and 18 
from Hamilton. It is u substantial stone 
and frame building; containing ulltheneces- 
sarv accommodation for doing a largo busi
ness. Attached toit are also commodious 
stables and driving shed, hard and soft 
water, nhd every! king cb,ni>lete. There is a 
largo garden belonging to the hotel, also a 
good ice house, and a Futrbauk scale for the . 
use of the public.

The purchaser can have the furniture, liar- 
room fittings, liquors, and all other appur- 
tommeop belonging to the hoti-e at a valua
tion, or- on such terms as tuny be agreed
° The hotel is situated in the hca.it ot a 
thriving village, and fine faiming ui. mi try 
surrounding. It is also. G «• leading hotel on 
the Brock Road between Guelph and Hamil
ton, and has enjoyed for many years a 
large and remunerative business. The pre
sent proprietor- is giving up solely on ac
count of ill health.

For terms and ether particulars apily to 
the undersigned, the proprietor, on the 
premises, or by letter post-i aid, to Morris-

EDWARI) TYRRELL,
April 13, 1873. dwtf Morriston

IN FULL OPERATION

affording an opportunity to intending pm- 
chasvi-i of inspectiug the construction of 
those calcinated instruments.

All jiWTnstirrfiTCfiTts - ------------- - -

Warranto<l for Six Years ; |
Tuned (if in town) free for one year. Second 
hand taken in exchange or repaired.

TUNING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY
l’rices lower than any Imported, and 

quality and finish unsurpassed.'
Show Rooms and Office,

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
raiEitH, ont.

JOSEPH F RAINER, 
Proprietor

Gueluh, Dec.’IL 1872 dw

ISTEW GOODS I
THE (illElT SAFE

KW COAL YAK I).

id rn (iu'.'jph ib proparoil’lo furnish all

Iiaril iiinl Sofl ('oil!

Of Bankrupt Stock!
Is going on lively at the old stand, Wyndham St.

Til<5 Wliolo StOCflc <>i*

BOOTS AND SHOES
Belonging to thé Insolvent Estate of John'A. McMillan is being soi l at'n tremendous 

sacrifice. Large additions have been made from the Insolvent's store in 
''TVilliugwood, and tiie whole must be soliW.U without vetervu 

to wind up the Estate. \
Special inilucemcnts to retail mcrclnints :tnj b-hl c/-, who ilvkire to cccme 

job lots.

The Entire Stock cf. hinery

JNMAN LINE

STEAMERS

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best E qui pjicd j 

and'Fastest Stcamsliips in the World, .
Sailing from New York even/ Thursday 

qnd Saturday.
Rates of passage as low as anv first-class 

Line. .
Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 

aud-Gltisgoxv, and prepaid Ccrtificutes’good 
for 12 months to briugout pus-engers,issutwl 
by.

H. 1>. Hîorplioiise*
Exchange Office.

LSO, Agent for theA
Michigan Central ai Erie Railroads

• Passengers booked to all points in V 
United States. flOi

M A RK ET SQUARE ; GUELPII.

N OTICE

To .TJTrfsons, Pl(is<«rer«r Far
mers, anti Otlurs,

The subscriber keeps .on band a large i 
quantity of First-cla: » Fresh Lime, C.'ijt and 
t'ncv.t St^y Sill», Lintels, Vninvis, Marbli1 I 
Sockets, etc. etc., which In- is in a p-.wRion ' 
to. s-i'll at ‘a very lev,-, veto to parties w ho : 
favov b.i-i with their paQ-oi;,.g.* As be in- ;

jgiASHIONS

For Spring anil Summer.
------ ARthe^'oveltiesmf-tbiLHeasoii.------------

A Splendid Line of NewGoofl s!
--just. .u;’tm-:n —

At J. HUNTER’S
The Largest and Best Stock in Towp of 

Sewed Muslins, Edgings. Trimmings,
. Frilling-. Braids, Point l.ncc Patterns, | 

ami materials ; Ladies’ Corsets and 
l nflc-rclothing; Infant’s Waists,

Robes, Wrappers, etc.

Chignons, Braids, Goreuets; Curls, and 
Switches in real hair ; albo, iu Jute, Silk, 
and Mohair.

Jewellery and Small Wares
I In great variety, and cheaper than ever, 

j SPEX—Another Lot of those Celebrated

Hork Oyelal Spectacles.
A full assortment of Madaiuo Demorcst'ft 

i1 liable iiml fashionable patterns for S| r:: •• 
and Suiunii r.

■Stamping done to. erdt-r with neatness and 
despatch

AT .1. IIVNTKR'S
Berlin Wool, Fancy Goods, nijd Tov Stoic, 

dw .WvndbamStreet Gueluh.

F1MVEDEUICK STURDY,

, Oxt.. C’a:

ill
if,


